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still divided into a number of separate states, most of them under
foreign dynasties (N42). Metternich, realising that Austria's
hold over Lombardy-Venetia would be weakened if any of the
other Italian rulers were compelled to adopt constitutional
government, had more than once sent troops to quell democratic
risings in them (e.g. § 92). Until about 1830 such movements
had been confined to particular states ; but thereafter the whole
peninsula had begun to glow with the great nationalist passion
known as the Risorgimento—" the resurrection."1 To see their
country united in one great state under an enlightened govern-
ment became the dream of patriotic Italians from Nice to
Calabria. For this ideal they sacrificed their lives and liberty
with a devotion that aroused sympathy hi liberal-minded men
all over Europe. Thousands languished in the dungeons of
Milan, Venice, Rome and Naples, and thousands more ate
the bitter bread of exile in France, England and America, their
sufferings made endurable by their vision of a glorious future
for their country.
In 1846 their hopes were raised by a very unexpected event—
the election of a Pope who sympathised with some, at least, of
their aims. Hitherto the Papacy had been among the most
reactionary of the Italian governments. Railways and telegraphs
and gas-lamps were forbidden as savouring of advanced ideas ;
spies abounded, and anyone suspected of being a " thinker "
was liable to ceaseless persecution ; the administration, which
was entirely in the hands of the clergy, was extremely corrupt
and inefficient. But Pius IX turned over a new leaf. He
began with an amnesty to the thousands of persons imprisoned
or exiled by his predecessor, Gregory XVI. He then appointed
a Committee to draw up a programme of liberal reforms, and
summoned a Council of State which included several laymen
(April 1847). These measures won him immense popularity
throughout Italy, and caused Metternich to remark ruefully
1 Mazzini, the apostle of Italian nationalism, founded " The Society of
Italian Youth " (commonly known as " Young Italy ") in 1831.    Its head-
quarters were at Marseilles, where many Italian patriots were in exile.
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